Things in BOLD are upcycled materials. You do not need everything, just use what you have.

♥ assorted acrylic paint (at least 4 colors), plus white and black paint
♥ black india ink or black permanent markers
♥ colorful permanent markers (sharpie style)
♥ assorted brushes, toothpicks, qtips
♥ school glue (Elmers, generic, PVA glue) 8 oz full bottle dedicated to one project
♥ corn starch powder (small box baking aisle)
♥ glue stick
♥ school glue (plus a little bit of water) OR Mod Podge matte OR decoupage medium
♥ flat packing foam
♥ assorted plastic bottles tops, lids (plastic and/or metal), and wine corks (Plastic or
cork)
♥ make up foam sponges (used is fine)
♥ White Correction Fluid pen OR White Gel Pen OR White Paint Pen Or White Paint
♥ flat cardboard (like cereal, crackers or food boxes)
♥ Exacto knife OR utility knife OR Lino Carving Set
♥ empty toilet paper rolls and/or paper towel rolls (curious? : )
♥ TWO or more flat erasers (look in drawers before buying, it’s ok if they have been
slightly used)
♥ an old hard-covered book
♥ assorted scraps of paper, wrapping paper, colorful napkins (serviettes), sheet
music, programs, words/images ripped from magazines/newspaper, receipts
♥ lots of blank paper, paper with something printed on one side, drawing
paper, some blank cardstock/envelopes
♥ watercolor paper, does not need to be fancy or expensive… children’s section of
art/craft store often has cheaper and good quality.
♥ a plain t-shirt (any color) to be decorated for YOU!
♥ stapler
♥ 2 or 3 Compact Discs you no longer want ♥ glue gun (hi or low temp) and glue
sticks
♥ an old white cotton t-shirt, OR plain white tea towel OR piece of cotton or linen
♥ avocado seeds
Watch our intro video with Mookie the JoyDog at www.joyfuel.org/jfhsupplies
♥ becky@joyfuel.org

